Cortex plasticity after hand amputation is considered harmful, causing phantom limb pain. A new study shows that cortical overtake can occur instead in a compensatory manner in people born with one hand, for multiple body parts used to overcome disability.
How plastic is our brain? And what are the principles that guide its capacity to adapt? In amputation or congenital malformation of an arm, cortical proximity was thought to be the guiding principle. In such cases, it was believed that neighboring areas in the somatosensory cortex (e.g. those processing information from the face) overtake the deprived hand region [1] . This was considered maladaptive, causing the emergence of phantom limb pain, a percept of pain ascribed to the missing hand [2] . However, a study published in this issue of Current Biology highlights instead the role of experience-dependent compensatory plasticity. Hahamy et al. studied people born with one hand who use multiple body parts (e.g. the mouth and feet) to compensate for their disability [3] . They show activation of the sensorimotor area of the missing hand for these multiple body parts, despite the cortical distance between their representations and that of the hand. Importantly, this cortical overtake is not accompanied by phantom pain, suggesting the process of sensorimotor plastic invasion may, under some conditions (in congenital limb loss), be compensatory rather than maladaptive.
In a classic experiment, Ramachandran et al. showed that following hand amputation, touching the face elicits perceived ('referred') sensation in the missing hand [1] . Touch was perceived in a topographical pattern: touching closeby locations on the face elicited close-by percepts on the missing hand. This work followed studies in non-human primates [4] which showed that after disconnecting the hand sensory neural tracts, electrophysiological responses for the face are found in the sensory cortex hand area. Together, these findings suggested referred sensation is the effect of topographical plastic remapping in the sensory cortex: the hand territory was overtaken by the nearby face area, and thus touch to the face could be interpreted by the brain as arriving from the hand. It was later shown that the degree of cortical overtake by the mouth area correlated to the degree of phantom limb pain [5] . Therefore, these studies and following works stressed the role of maladaptive plasticity following amputation as an important explanatory framework to account for phantom limb pain [6] .
In contrast, the new research highlights plasticity as a compensatory mechanism, in the absence of pain. Hahamy et al. studied how plasticity manifests in people born with one hand, whose brains have plastically adapted to the absence of a hand from early development, when the brain is most plastic. The authors used fMRI to measure brain responses of participants, people born with one hand and control subjects, while they moved different parts of their body. Interestingly, movement of multiple body parts activated the missing hand territory in the sensorimotor cortex more than they did in control subjects. However, body part activation in this region was not random: the same body parts exceedingly used by the one-handed people to complete everyday tasks (as well as the residual arm, whose territory is near the hand area) were found to activate the sensorimotor hand area (Figure 1 ). As the body parts which activated the missing hand area included not only the mouth and residual arm (whose cortical territory neighbors that of the missing hand) but also the feet (distant from hand territory), the authors conclude that cortical proximity is not crucial for such overtake. These findings mirror those found in people born without either hand and those who have lost both hands at an early age, who have become expert foot users who can, for example, write and draw with their feet. In these individuals, foot movement activated the hand area [7, 8] . In contrast, Hahamy et al. show such reorganization for more than one body part, but mainly (except for the proximal residual arm) for those used more by the one-handers to complete manually dominant tasks. Reorganization was found, although these body parts do not develop the typical dexterity of the missing hand. This demonstrates that in individuals with multiple compensatory strategies, many body parts, regardless of the cortical distance of their sensorimotor territories, can overtake the cortex patch of the missing hand.
The authors interpret these findings according to a theory originating from the study of brain organization in congenital blindness [9] . In congenital blindness, the visual cortex becomes deprived of its typical main input. However, it appears to continue to process information from other senses, based on the task demands and processing type that would typically activate the same regions [10, 11] . For example, a visual cortex area typically engaged in reading processes script through Braille. Since such task-directed organization in the visual cortex is found in people born blind, it cannot be based on visual experience alone. Furthermore, it is likely not based on one's sensory or motor experience alone, as visual handselectivity patterns are also found in people born without hands [12] . Support for this model has also been provided from the auditory cortex, showing task-specificity from other senses in deafness [13, 14] . Together, these findings suggest that the organization of the brain is not limited by sensory modalities or sensory-motor experience. Instead they suggest that it is driven by an innate, evolutionarily developed template, based on the computations and outputs demanded from each region. Such structure likely depends largely on the brain's anatomical connectivity patterns (white matter tracts) which largely develop already prior to birth [15] , but which are still sufficiently plastic to be refined by experience. The recent findings from the one-handers therefore extend this model also to the sensorimotor cortex, providing evidence that such task-related organization may be a characteristic of the sensory cortices in general.
The new study goes a step further and offers evidence for a mechanism underlying this reorganization. This mechanism, of expressing otherwise silenced, non-dominant inputs, was long suspected to account for the response of the blind visual cortex to non-visual inputs [16] . In the one-handers, Hahamy et al. show that the deprived hand area displays reduced levels of gammaaminobutyric acid (GABA), an inhibitory neurotransmitter. Decreased inhibition is typical of early developmental periods in which the brain is more plastic (critical periods) [17] . The authors show that in the absence of typical inputs (due to onehandedness), inhibition in the region remains low to adulthood. Decreased inhibition may enable an 'unmasking' of otherwise silenced, less specific inputs, for example those originating from other body parts. These inputs, they postulate, will later strengthen for body parts used to compensate for the hand functions, reorganizing the brain region to respond to body parts useful for the same tasks.
The study opens additional interesting questions. Despite the increased activation for body parts used for motor compensation, no direct correlation was found between the activation level in the missing hand region and the compensatory frequency of use to accomplish ecological behavioral goals. The authors speculate that this may also be due to different usage during early development, when the brain reorganization was determined. However, a provocative alternative (also acknowledged by the authors) which is also consistent with the findings is that plasticity in this deprived region was not dictated by compensatory use, but rather that the increased excitability and disinhibition are indiscriminate. Therefore, further supportive evidence is still required to verify the functional and compensatory nature of this plasticity in the congenital one-handers.
Additionally, it is important to note that although the findings of the current study show cortical overtake can occur in the absence of phantom limb pain, they do not bear direct consequences to limb amputation in adulthood when brain plasticity is limited. In fact, recent findings of the same group suggest that in limb loss in adulthood, topographical organization may remain surprisingly intact [18] , also Hahamy et al. find that the typical hand area of the sensorimotor cortex homunculus in people born with one hand is activated by multiple body-parts, including the residual arm, lips and feet, which are used by the one-handers to compensate for their disability [3] . This suggests task-based compensatory organization in the sensorimotor cortex.
challenging past findings related to maladaptive plasticity. Furthermore, in people born blind or deaf, some resilient topographical patterns can be found although sensory loss occurs early in development [19, 20] . It may be that multiple factors are jointly required to cause functional brain plasticity, even when sensory input to a brain region is lost. Both increased plasticity capacities (during development) as well as strongly competing inputs may be required for significant, functional plasticity. Such competition may arise from neighboring cortical areas, but also from other senses (for sensory cortices) and body parts (for sensorimotor cortex), which can compensate and aid in fulfilling the computation and output typically provided by a region. Therefore, the balance between the retention of intact organization and plasticity, both adaptive and maladaptive, leaves room for investigation. As the new study demonstrates, future studies should take into consideration individual compensatory behavioral strategies to account for the brain reorganization and, potentially, also to enable efficient rehabilitation.
